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a b s t r a c t

Port multi-service congestion occurs when port users of two or more different services
(i.e., multi-services) provided at the same port node or over the same port link interfere
with one another to the extent that they experience service congestion at the shared node
or over the shared link. Container port nodes shared in the provision of port multi-services
include, for example, the berth and yard. Container port links shared in the provision of
port multi-services include, for example, the yard-to-departure-gate link, entrance-gate-
to-yard link, berth-to-yard link and yard-to-berth link. If port multi-service congestion
exists at a port node (or over a port link), then port multi-service congestion can be prop-
agated to other port nodes and links in the port as long as there is a connecting path.

� 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Transportation congestion occurs when users of a transportation resource interfere with one another to the extent that
their times incurred in using the resource increase. Most policy discussions for reducing transportation congestion have
focused on reducing vehicle congestion on urban roads (Arnott et al., 2005), where the number of vehicles using an urban
road increase to the extent that they interfere with one another and their times to travel from one location to another loca-
tion on the road increase (i.e., travel-time congestion occurs). Port travel-time congestion occurs when users of port
resources interfere with one another to the extent that their travel times incurred in using the resources increase – e.g., when
port vehicles traveling over a port pathway interfere with one another to the extent that their travel times in using the path-
way increase. A discussion of maritime shipping congestion is found in Jula and Leachman (2011) and Leachman and Jula
(2011).

Road and port congestion can also be waiting-time congestion. Road waiting-time congestion occurs, for example, when
road vehicles have to wait at a railroad crossing for a train to pass. Port waiting-time congestion occurs when port users
seeking to use a port service have to wait to use the service and consequently interfere with one another to the extent that
their waiting times to use the service increase. An example of port waiting-time congestion that is often mentioned in the
port literature is that which occurs when containers (transported by trucks) interfere with one another in waiting to use a
container port’s entrance-gate service (e.g., container security inspection and verification of documents services) to the
extent that their waiting times increase.

A port service chain is a port service network that is utilized by port service providers in the provision of port services
(Talley et al., 2014). As a service network, a port service chain has nodes and links at which and over which, respectively,
port services are provided. Port service congestion occurs in a port service chain when the port provides a service at one
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of its nodes (or over one of its links) and the port users of this service at the node (or over the link) interfere with one another
to the extent that their times incurred in using the service increase.

Port service congestion may be single-service or multi-service port congestion. Port single-service congestion occurs
when port users of a single port service provided at a port node (or over a port link) interfere with one another to the extent
that they experience service congestion at the port node (or over the port link). Port multi-service congestion occurs when
port users of two or more different port services (i.e., multi-services) provided at the same port node (or over the same port
link) interfere with one another to the extent that they experience service congestion at the shared node (or over the shared
link). To the knowledge of the authors, this is the first paper to appear in the literature that makes a distinction between port
single-service and port multi-service congestion.

In Section 2, port single-service congestion is discussed. In Sections 3 and 4, port multi-service congestion is discussed
from the perspective of shared port nodes and shared port links, respectively. In Section 5, a discussion of the propagation
of port multi-service congestion appears. In Section 6, evidence of the propagation of port multi-service congestion is pre-
sented from the perspective of the literature as well as from the perspective of the provision of port services in practice.
Finally, conclusions are set forth in Section 7.

2. Port single-service congestion

An example of a program designed to reduce port single-service congestion is the Pier Pass Program that was launched
on July 3, 2005 at the container ports of Los Angeles/Long Beach (Talley, 2009). Specifically, the Pier Pass Program was
designed to reduce port entrance-gate congestion for containers (transported by trucks) during peak hours at the ports.
The Pier Pass Program placed a $40 per-TEU (and an $80 per-FEU) traffic mitigation fee on containers (transported by
trucks) that entered the ports’ gates during the ports’ peak hours. The fee was established as an incentive for cargo owners
to have their cargo enter the ports during off-peak hours for which there is no fee. During the first six months of the
Pier Pass Program, the percentage of the ports’ monthly containers that entered the entrance gates of the Ports of Los
Angeles/Long Beach during off-peak hours increased in a monthly range of 30–35%. Consequently, the percentage of
the ports’ containers that entered the ports during peak hours declined, thereby reducing traffic congestion at the ports’
entrance gates during peak hours. The official off-peak Pier Pass entrance gate days and times are Mondays through
Thursday, 6 p.m. to 3 a.m., and Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. On April 24, 2006, the Pier Pass fee was increased to $50 per
TEU or $100 per FEU.

Examples of port single-service congestion also include: ship-berthing service congestion, ship-work service congestion
and vehicle-work service congestion. Port ship-berthing service congestion occurs when a ship has to wait for a berth that is
currently occupied by another ship. Port ship-work service congestion occurs when a berthed ship has to wait to have its
cargo loaded/unloaded (given the port’s limited ship loading/unloading resources) until another ship has had its cargo
loaded/unloaded. Port vehicle-work service congestion occurs in the loading/unloading of containers to and from trucks
and rail cars when the trucks and rail cars, respectively, have to wait to have their containers loaded/unloaded until other
trucks and rail cars, respectively, have had their containers loaded/unloaded.

3. Port multi-service congestion: Nodes shared

At what container port nodes might port multi-service congestion occur? The node will be shared in the provision of two
or more different port services. Different services may be described as being from the three general categories of port ser-
vices, i.e., cargo, vessel and vehicle services (Talley and Ng, 2016). Such congestion might occur, for example, at a container
port node, where port vessel and cargo services or vehicle and cargo services are provided. Alternatively, they may be from
the same general category, e.g., two or more different port cargo services.

A container port node where port vessel and cargo services are provided is the port berth – a water area alongside a quay
– where a vessel sits for the unloading/ loading of cargo (Umang et al., 2013). A port provides vessel-pilotage and vessel-tug
services in placing a vessel at a berth and provides cargo service at the berth by using its ship-to-shore crane(s) for
loading/unloading cargo to and from the berthed vessel.

A container port node where port vehicle and cargo services are provided is the container port’s yard. A yard (or apron)
is an area of the quay, where cargo is staged (or assembled) before loading on a vessel or after unloading from a vessel
(Kemme, 2012; Lee and Kim, 2013; Zhen, 2014). That is to say, outbound (or export) containers that are brought into a
container port by truck or rail are staged in the yard for eventual loading on a vessel for departure from the port. Inbound
(or import) containers that are unloaded from an arrival vessel are staged in the yard for eventual loading on a vehicle for
departure from the port. Since the services of staging of outbound containers and inbound containers share the same node,
the yard, then the containers using these services can interfere with one another to the extent that multi-service
congestion occurs at the yard. A summary of the above discussion regarding container port nodes that are shared
by different port services in their provision and where port multi-service congestion can occur is found in Table 1
below.
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